
A 5½ mile cross-country walk, with shorter options,
through farmland with extensive views and accessible
by public transport. It mainly uses paths originally
proposed by The Enfield Society to the Greater London
and Enfield Councils.

Rectory Farm to East Lodge Lane
Either start from The Ridgeway entrance to Chase Farm
Hospital (buses W8, W9 & 313) and, with the hospital
behind you, turn right and walk ¼ mile along The
Ridgeway to the Rectory Farm bridleway just after
Roundhedge Way, or, remain on the 313 bus to
Roundhedge Way.

Take the surfaced bridleway (part of the London Loop)
downhill and follow the track beside the buildings of
Rectory Farm, crossing Turkey Brook and then past
The Red House. Just before the railway bridge turn left
onto the Rectory Farm path � which follows the field
edge uphill to Tingey Tops Pond. The pond was saved
from infill in the 1970s by The Enfield Society.

Shorter option: from Tingey Tops join the public
footpath on the right-hand side of the pond to cross
Crews Hill golf course, with delightful views either side,
to reach Cattlegate Road (turn right to the station and
garden nurseries). Total distance 2 miles from the
hospital.

Otherwise, turn left along the open field edge in front
of the pond and after about 200 yards turn right into a

field �. Walk the right-hand field edge next to the golf
course. At the end of the field turn left downhill into
trees, over Turkey Brook and then around the right-
hand field edge (with the golf course still on your right)
to enter another field. With the hedge on your right,

after about 250 yards cross the small bridge on your
right over a ditch, through a gap in the hedge � to
enter East Lodge Nature Reserve. If you find a green
mesh fence on your right, you’ve gone too far. Follow
the narrow path through the Nature Reserve, over a
stile into a field and ahead to soon reach East Lodge
Lane.

Shorter options: Turn left along East Lodge Lane
pavement to reach Botany Bay village and the 313 bus
route. Also, there is the option of visiting the Robin
Hood pub and/or continuing the walk past the pub to
reach in ½ mile the Jubilee Path on the left and rejoin
the full route, thereby saving about ½ mile in distance.

East Lodge Lane to The Ridgeway
Otherwise, turn right in East Lodge Lane and after
about 100 yards just before the first house �, turn left
onto Holly Hill Farm path. Go straight ahead, downhill
and uphill, turning left at the top of the hill and then
for about 400 yards beside the hedge, past a model

aircraft flying area with good long distance views, to
reach a stile on the right �. Climb the stile and head
towards the M25. Go downhill and then left at the
bottom of the field. Bear right in the next corner � to
reach a track. Turn left along the track and after about
200 yards enter a field on the right � and walk the
field’s left-hand edge into Groundforce Grove. Exit at
the stile and cross two small fields to reach the farm
drive. Turn right and follow the drive, which is a public
right of way, to reach The Ridgeway with views towards
Epping Forest. About 3¾ miles from the start. You have
the option here to take the 313 bus, 100 yards on the
right from the farm entrance.



Jubilee Path to start
Otherwise, turn left for about 250 yards to reach the
public right of way on the right known as the Jubilee
Path �. Stop here and admire the view over South-East
London with Canary Wharf, Blackheath and Shooter’s
Hill in the mid-distance. The M25 Dartford bridge can
be seen on a clear day!

In recognition of The Queen’s Silver Jubilee, The
Enfield Society proposed and built this path linking
The Ridgeway and Hadley Road. Society members gave
over 2,600 hours to construct the 1¼ mile path, work
which involved clearance, stream diversion, bridge
building, hedging and fencing the entire route. After 18
months work, it was opened by Enfield’s Mayor in
February 1979. About 100 yards from The Ridgeway
you will find a commemorative stone marking the
event �.

Go downhill to the valley and at Salmons Brook turn
left onto the London Loop. Follow the Brook for a little
over ½ mile before bearing left uphill. Before turning
into Brooke Wood, look behind you at the lovely view
westwards towards the Barnet Road near Wrotham
Park. Currently there are plans for substantial tree
planting in this valley. Exit Brooke Wood and follow the
left-hand field edge to the stile onto The Ridgeway.
Turn right for the return to the start. Total distance of
the full route is about 5½ miles.

Enfield Society Footpaths map
For more ideas on possible walks in Enfield’s
countryside, why not purchase a copy of the Society’s
Footpaths Map? Just £3.50 from our web-site and
includes nine suggested routes of varying length from
2½ to 12½ miles. The map below is an extract from our
Footpaths map.

About the Enfield Society
Formed in 1936 as the Enfield Preservation Society, it
was renamed in 2007 with the objective of conserving
the Borough’s heritage and natural envrionment.
Membership is just £5 per person per year and you
may join using our web-site, enfieldsociety.org.uk




